
Herzberg HG-8037: 2200W Steam Iron - Dark Blue

Powerful 2200W steam iron with vertical steam, spray jet, and burst steam functions. Modern design, rust-
free, nonstick ceramic soleplate. Ergonomic temperature control. Auto shut-off for safety. Save 40% on
ironing time.

Manufacturer: Herzberg Home & Living
Reference:HG-8037

Product Description and Specification
The HG-8037: 2200W Steam Iron is constructed and engineered into a high performance revolutionize self-cleaning steam
iron. The double nonstick ceramic coated soleplate is durable, scratch and corrosion-free and makes it easy to clean while
providing a superior glide, balance and stable heat. The advanced heating technology provides a rapid heating action
provides high performance and saves energy consumption. The ergonomic temperature control dial setting has a 3 variation:
Rayon/Acrylic for low temperature, Silk/Wool for medium temperature & Cotton/Linen for hIgh temperature, this provides
precise temperature for quick and effortless ironing.  This steam iron has a spray function that helps around those stubborn
wrinkles. The burst steam function continually adjusts steam output to the temperature of the soleplate while delivering more
steam for removing even the most difficult and toughest wrinkles. The vertical steam functions able you to steam clothes,
curtains, furniture, and other vertical appropriate things. This steam iron has a magnificent 3-way safety feature, the
automatic safety shut off is a sensor switch that automatically shut down the unit to avoid fabric burning. The self-clean
function flushes small calc particles through the soleplate miniature hole.  The front of the steam iron has a pointed design
that allows easy access to tighter spaces such as seams, collars, and buttons around difficult areas.

 



 

 

Features: 

Power steam iron with max output to 2200w Vertical steam, spray jet & burst steam function Beautiful modern design Rust
and corrosion free Easy-glide and energy efficient Special nonstick ceramic dual soleplate Ergonomic  temperature control
dial setting Rayon, Acrylic - low temperature Silk, Wool - medium temperature Cotton, Linen -high temperature 3 way
overheat auto shut off  protection Power steam for horizontal & vertical presentation Indicator light Self-cleaning, anti-calc
system, and anti-drip Extra Long, 360 degrees swivel power cord Saves 40% on ironing time Removes wrinkle efficiently
and effectively Long-lasting and durable CE GS RoHS Certification

 

 

 

Specification:

Brand name: Herzberg Color: White, Dark Blue Body Materials: High-Grade ABS Sole Plate Materials: Ceramic Coated
Stainless Steel Power:  1800-2200 W Voltage: 220-240V - 50/60Hz Power Cord Length: 2.4. meters Dimension: 29.7 cm x
12.8cm x 15cm

 



EAN : 5404035000731

ISBN : 85164000

Weight : 1.10 Kg

Volume : 0.00585 m3

(L x l x H) : 30.00 cm x 15.00 cm x 13.00 cm

Box 6  units

Pallet 288  (Units)

Box dimensions 40CM X 32CM X 31CM

User Manual
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